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Dear Aggie Family,
 
It’s hard to believe we’ve come to the end 
of the school year already! It has been 
a year full of change and progress for 
Dansville Schools as we celebrate this 
wonderful time to be an Aggie! I’m very 
excited to share several district updates as 

we wrap up the 2017-18 school year. 

ACADEMIC PROGRESS
We couldn’t be more pleased with our adoption of a program 
called Spring Math that is helping ensure we are teaching 
all of the math fundamental skills to mastery and providing 
interventions when the data shows they are needed! We are 
so excited about the promise of this work and so proud of 
our teachers for their willingness to learn and implement this 
program. We know we will continue to see growth in all of our 
students as a result of this work. 

BOND PROJECT UPDATE
As I’m sure you’ve seen either in person or via our regular 
Facebook updates, we are getting closer and closer to 
having our dream of updated facilities become a reality, 
which includes:

 � a brand new high school and gym

 � a new elementary gym/performance auditorium

 � renovated science and other classrooms 
in the “new” middle school building

 � secure entrances and additional security 
cameras for all buildings

 � updated technology throughout the district

 � new bus/traffic loops

 � new regulation-sized baseball, softball and soccer fields

 � new outdoor concessions building

The construction and renovation project will continue 
throughout the summer and into the fall. Summer of 2018 
will also see the completion of the demolition work, more 
of the renovations, as well as a lot of moving and finishing 
touches. The timeline for occupation of the new building in 
the Fall of 2018 remains intact, however there will be parts 
of the project that will need to be completed in the fall. The 
hope is that the entire project will be complete by the end 
of October, 2018. We are getting much closer to the end of 
construction inconveniences and new beginnings are right 
around the corner!        

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT/AGGIE FAMILY
Another project that we worked on over the course of 
this school year is to get input from a number of different 

stakeholders to develop a new district mission statement and 
to better define what it means to be part of the Aggie Family. 
After compiling survey data and meeting multiple times, the 
district mission statement was re-tooled to more accurately 
reflect our work here. 

The mission of Dansville Schools is to inspire creativity, 
confidence, compassion, and hope in all students. 

Dansville students will demonstrate knowledge, critical 
thinking, communication skills, and collaboration as 

world-changing members of the Aggie Family.

This mission demonstrates our commitment to providing a 
learning experience that emphasizes the 21st century skills 
that have been identified as most critical to our future success 
as a nation, as well as the value we continue to place on 
educating the whole child.

While we recognize that it is impossible to make every 
person happy, we have devoted endless hours with end 
users and a variety of stakeholders to develop a school we 
sincerely believe reflects the values of our community and 
that will serve our students well for many years to come. 
We want to again thank those of you have stood out in your 
efforts to show flexibility, patience and understanding while 
always giving the benefit of the doubt as challenges have 
arisen this year. You have no idea how special it is to know 
and work with people who demonstrate these qualities and 
what a positive impact you have had on our school in what 
would otherwise have been a much more difficult year. I 
can’t wait for all of you to experience the fruits of all of these 
challenges as we look forward to a grand opening sometime 
this fall. Please become our friend on Facebook to stay up to 
date with the latest news and information about our schools. 

We look forward to a long summer of facility improvement, 
but also hope you’ll help your kids continue to grow and 
improve academically by establishing routines that include 
reading at least 30 minutes every day, exploring away from 
screens, staying curious and for secondary students, using 
Khan Academy regularly throughout the summer.

Please contact me if you have any questions about anything 
happening with our district. I have greatly appreciated 
the phone calls and meetings regarding school safety and 
construction progress and hope you know we are always 
striving to serve you even better. Have a safe and enjoyable 
summer and we will see you all in the fall!

Amy Hodgson
Superintendent
517-623-6120, ext. 7250 | hodgson@dansville.org
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DANSVILLE SCHOOLS BUDGET 
AND COURSE UPDATE 

The Dansville Board of Education remains committed to 
maintaining a fiscally healthy district.  To that end, they 
established local policy several years ago stating that it 
is the goal of the district to maintain at least a 10 percent 
fund balance.  This guidance has enabled our district to 
withstand both unpredictable state funding and the impact of 
Michigan’s overall declining population. 

In preparation for this school year, the Board of Education 
approved multiple changes to improve our overall financial 
standing and those changes did indeed leave us in a 
healthier place as we plan for the 2018-19 school year. 

We are also very pleased to share some exciting innovations 
that are happening for next school year. We are adding 
several courses that will expand the opportunities for 
Dansville students and in some cases, make them the only 
students in Michigan who will have access to this amazing 
programming! 

Changes for the 2018-19 school year include:
 � new AP Computer Science course 

at Dansville High School
 � new Architecture course at Dansville High School
 � new Media Production course at Dansville High School
 � new STEAM curriculum for grades K-2
 � BRAND NEW STEAM program that will 

be offered to students in grades 3-8

We are always looking for ways to give our students 
a competitive advantage, but what makes us special 

is our ongoing commitment to personally knowing 
and investing in every one of our students in a way 

that is both research-based and fiscally responsible. 

Dansville Schools is the place to be and we can’t wait for all 
of our families to continue to realize this more every year we 
spend together! 

SINKING FUND UPDATE

Dansville Schools’ Sinking Fund is absolutely crucial 
for the maintenance and improvement of our buildings. 

Currently the district is using these funds to build the FFA and 
maintenance buildings at the end of the high school parking 
lot. Sinking Funds were also used to replace carpet in two 
current high school classrooms and to replace the last section 
of the high school roof. Additionally, Sinking Funds were used 
to update and improve the bus garage. Thank you for your 
commitment to maintaining our buildings through your support 
of the Sinking Fund. It has been invaluable to our district. Continued on Page 11

Education Foundation 
Raises more 
than $27,000
More than 100 people attended the 15th Annual Dansville 
Schools Education Foundation (DSEF) Dinner and Auction 
that took place at Walnut Hills on Saturday, November 11, 
2017. The Dinner and Auction generated more than $27,000 
from sponsors, attendees and supporters.

DSEF coordinates with the district each year 
to determine where the money can best be 

used within the areas of technology, reading, 
science/agriculture, math, and the arts.

Through the generosity of the Dansville community, DSEF 
has been able to raise more than $390,000 for educational 
initiatives for Dansville Schools in the past 15 years. 

“The DSEF Board is grateful for the support of 
the Dansville community which allows us to 

provide the schools the funding necessary to 
sustain and expand quality learning opportunities 

for Dansville students, said Nancy Rotarius.

This year’s proceeds supported the district’s GoMath! 
curriculum and the Project Lead the Way initiative, which 
will continue to help Dansville students discover and 
explore interests, imagine and design solutions to real-
world challenges and become independent, confident 
problem solvers.

Distinguished Service 
Award Recipient Harriet 
Chesley and DSEF 
President Nancy Rotarius.

Teacher of the Year  Sue 
Provencal and DSEF 
Secretary Tabitha Cox.
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Community Day 2017
Each year, Dansville Schools dedicates time to give back 

to the community. Our main purpose of Community Day 
is to encourage a spirit of giving and volunteerism in our 

students and in doing so, to build relationships between all 
Aggies. We do this by talking to our community businesses 

and community members about how we can help.

This year we were able to be more involved all around Ingham County. 
Some new places students volunteered were the Ingham Conservation 
District by replanting trees, Children and Horse United in Movement 
(CHUM) by helping clean stalls and paint and Green Acres in Mason 
assisting elderly residents with technology. Students helped community 
members by weeding, raking and painting. In addition to this, our younger 
Aggies paired up with our some of our older Aggies to create various items 
to help animal shelters, thank our community members and spread positivity 
throughout our community. 

It truly is an amazing day and something we hold dear to our hearts. As part 
of Community Day, we also organize Hat Days, a coin drive, a food drive 
and a scrap metal drive to help raise funds for our Many Hands Survival 
Bags. These bags are filled with food for families who need assistance over 
the weekend. Thank you to the volunteers from the Dansville Community 
Center who make this program possible through the support of their 
volunteers.

Currently Dansville Schools assists 25 families by supplying them with food 
bags. We also extend this help through the summer by supplying additional 
food resources. 

We were very successful this year 
raising funds and it is because of 

the help from our Aggie family! 

Our hat days made $420; the coin 
drive raised $2,100. A pledge run 
conducted by our physical education 
teacher, Mr. Felsing, helped raise 
$400. The scrap metal drive helped 
multiple families by removing items that 
were too heavy for them and Aggie 
families donated more than 4,000 
items of food for our food drive —
double what we received last year! 
A grand total of $2,710 dollars was 
raised! Thank you Aggie Family for 
helping take care of our own!

Safety Update
We are excited to share a new partnership with the Ingham County Sheriff’s 
Department aimed at increasing school safety by developing intentional 
relationships with local deputies. 

Deputies Chad Doyle and Brandon Doerr will visit our district periodically 
each week to check in, get to know our school and build relationships with 
staff and students.  

We welcome this commitment and look forward to 
building a strong partnership with local law enforcement 

that will also increase the safety of our school.
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Substitutes Needed 
Looking for a way to earn extra income but want to be on the same schedule as your kids? Consider working as a substitute 
during the school day. We would love to add to our teacher, paraprofessional and food service substitute pools! 

If you are interested in ANY of these positions, please contact EDUStaff, the company that 
hires and trains our substitutes, at www.edustaff.org to start your application today!

If you have any questions, would like more information or need help during the application process, please call 1-877-
974-6338 and one of the EDUStaff representatives would be happy to help you! Be sure to mention that you 
were referred by Dansville Schools. We so appreciate your consideration of supporting our school in this way!

Dansville Schools values the importance of hard work and diligence and 
understands how challenging working as a substitute teacher can be. 

We are pleased to offer $90 per full day to our substitute teachers. In 
addition, each substitute teacher that works 10 or more full days in a 

calendar month will receive a $25 gas card as an additional incentive. 

Please consider becoming a part of the Dansville Aggie Family and come find 
out what makes Dansville Schools such a special learning environment!

Honoring the Past, 
Looking to the Future
There is a project underway to digitize and preserve the class composite photos 
that hang in the hallways of Dansville Schools. This project is being performed 
by professional photo restoration companies to ensure the best quality, and most 
importantly, that the utmost care is taken of the photos.

Work includes cleaning and repairing the frames and glass, scanning the 
images and inserting spacers to ensure the integrity of the images for the future. 
Dansville Schools has been working with local historian Kelen Gailey to complete 
this project. This project is completely funded through community 
support. 

This important preservation project 
allows for the composites to return to 

the walls of the new Dansville High 
School’s commons area and will serve 

to imbue the importance of history 
and tradition to this new space.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT 
https://www.gofundme.com/

digitizing-dville-class-composites

Auction 
Information
Dansville Schools has worked 
with local community members 
to identify items of historical or 
sentimental value located within 
the existing middle school.  

Many items are being salvaged for 
reuse in our new facilities. Some 
items will be made available at 
auction later this summer. 

Please watch the district’s 
website and Facebook 

page for more information 
about the auction. 

Additionally, the district’s 
contractor is salvaging and 
abating bricks to be reused in new 
district signs, as well as to be made 
available to the community in the 
auction. Judy Soule made some 
ivy cuttings available at the Middle 
School Farewell.

Proceeds from the sale of auction 
items will be used to restore the 
class composites which will all 
be rehung in the high school 
commons. Special thanks to the 
Dansville Schools Education 
Foundation and the Dansville 
Historic Society for their assistance 
with this project.
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Aggie Athletics
STAFFING UPDATES

Football
Coach Mike Galbreath resigned from his position as varsity 
football coach due to ongoing conflicts with his job in law 
enforcement. We are so grateful for the time and energy he 
has poured into this program over the years. He has had a 
significant impact on the lives of many student-athletes and we 
wish him all the best.

Dansville Athletics is pleased to announce that after conducting 
a search and an interview process, the committee has 
named former Junior Varsity Football coach Jeff Graf as the Varsity Football Coach for the 2018-19 season. Coach Graf 
has many years of experience coaching several different sports in addition to football. His enthusiasm to bring new energy 
to the program as well as his relationships with players and the community make him an excellent candidate to take over the 
program. 

Graf listed some of his head coaching priorities as work in the weight room and 
mental toughness, as well as player development and accountability.

Volleyball
Coach Katie Reilly resigned from varsity volleyball due to conflicts with her job at Michigan State University. Coach Reilly’s 
impressive knowledge and love of the sport will be missed by Dansville. Dansville Athletics is currently conducting a search for 
a varsity volleyball coach.

FALL SPORT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 � Cross Country:  Boys’ team placed 12th in the state; Anthony Mack placed 16th in the state; Spencer Anderson 
placed 43rd in the state, as well as 7th  place all-state academic.

 � Football:  Cole Minnis was 1st team offense and defense; Preston Graf was 2nd team offense and honorable mention 
defense; Carter Frantz was 2nd team defense; Noah Simon was 2nd team defense; John Dell was honorable mention 
defense; and Josh Weldon was honorable mention offense.

 � Soccer:  Boys’ soccer was undefeated during the regular season and won the Dansville Invitational for the third year 
in a row; three players received MIHSCAA All State Academic Awards:  Noah Austin, Adrian Schmidt and Myles 
Douglas. Andy Witchell was 1st team all-state, Adrian Schmidt and Myles Douglas were 2nd team all-state and  Cody 
Luce was all-state honorable mention.

 � Volleyball:  Girls’ volleyball placed first in the silver bracket at Mt. Morris tournament and earned academic 
all-state as a team. Perry Ostrander was academic all-state and  Bri Risner received the honorable mention CMAC 
award.

WINTER SPORT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 � Bowling:  Conference Champs 

 � Boys Basketball:  The boys’ team won the district final and played at the regional final.  Caleb Hodgson was 1st 

team all-league, as well as 1st team all-state; Carter Franz was 2nd team all-league and Brendan Ryder, Hayden Voss 
and Devin Patrick were honorable mention all-league. The team had the second best GPA in the state compared to all 
Class C teams.

 � Girls Basketball:  Elena Fajardo and Liz Smith were all-league honorable mention.

 � Wrestling:  Anthony Mack place 3rd all-state and all-academic.  Devin Marshall placed 3rd in the district.












